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Abstract: The growing demand for the wireless connectivity has insisted a new communication technique 
to exploit the usage of spectrum in an efficient way. Cognitive Radio has been introduced as a resource 
for the effective usage of the spectrum by means of exploiting existence of spectrum holes. The notion of 
Reconfigurability has turn into an essential aspect of recent, radio-frequency, agile systems for wireless as 
well as space communications. Reconfigurable antennas are necessary to cover various wireless services 
that are spanned on extensive frequency range and they have multi-functional properties like sensing the 
spectrum and communicate at a stretch, hence are better suited for the Cognitive Radio (CR) 
environments.  This paper explains the basic concepts, effective design and implementation techniques of 
various types of reconfigurable antennas, methods of Reconfigurability along with their applications. The 
Reconfigurability can be achieved either in terms of frequency, radiation pattern or polarization by 
implementing suitable switching mechanism. The switching methods in the design of reconfigurable 
antenna for cognitive radio environments have been presented. Reconfigurability of the antenna have 
made the Cognitive Radio so popular as it conveniently  utilizes the unused  spectrum both for sensing 
and communicating without disturbing the licensed users.     
Keywords: Antennas, Spectrum, Reconfigurability, Switching Mechanism, Cognitive radio, Wireless 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
In the recent times, the necessity for improved 
functionality in a limited volume of frequency 
spectrum put lots of burden on receiving as well as 
transmitting systems [1]. Hence reconfigurable 
antennas are preferred as a solution to this 
difficulty and the studies regarding reconfigurable 
antennas were made for the past few years for 
several applications however most of them have 
utilized some kinds of switching mechanisms. Soon 
after the antenna is designed and positioned on an 
assured platform, they may be reconfigured either 
in terms of frequency, radiation or polarization. 
This can be achieved by numerous techniques by 
altering the distribution of the currents over the 
length of the antenna which in turn alters the 
electromagnetic fields of antenna finally the 
effective aperture. 
Reconfigurability of the system can be adapted to 
enhance the bandwidth, changes in the operating 
frequency, polarization and radiation pattern and 
they can address most of the communication 
system requirements.   There are numerous benefits 
in usage of reconfigurable antennas such as: 
supporting more than one wireless standard by 
means of minimizing cost, or volume requirements; 
processing of lower front end; ability to adapt and 
study; Multifunctional abilities such as changing of 
functionality as mission changes, acting as single 
element or else as an array. They also have the 
capability to adapt and learn hence they are better 
suited for the Cognitive Radio environments. The 
Reconfigurability can be achieved by altering of 
the parameters which affects the gain, pattern, 
polarization impedance etc.  Thus the designer 
must be cautious and must be selective for proper 
reconfigurable technique to minimize the negative 
effects of the antenna. 
This paper briefs various Reconfigurability 
techniques while attempting to view the antenna 
design technologies for wireless applications. The 
switching methods in modelling a reconfigurable 
antenna for   Cognitive Radio environments have 
been presented. 
II. ANTENNA RECONFIGURABILITY 
During scheming of reconfigurable antennas, 
design engineers have to deal with challenging 
issues such as: the type of reconfigurable property 
that has to be modified; the technique by which 
various radiating elements of antenna structure are 
to be reconfigured for achieving Reconfigurability; 
the type of reconfiguration method minimizing 
negative effects on features of antenna impedance. 
There are four major types of reconfigurable 
antenna techniques in practice as shown in Fig 2.1.    
 
Fig 2. 1: An overview of reconfiguration methods. 
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To start with, the electrically    reconfigurable 
antennas, they include either RF-MEMS, Varactors 
or PIN Diodes for switching. Second classification 
is optically reconfigurable Antennas and they 
include the photo conductive switching elements. 
Third category is physically reconfigurable 
antennas in which alteration is achieved by means 
of change in the structure of antenna. Fourth 
category is put into practice by means of change in 
the material properties by the usage of smart 
materials like ferrites, liquid crystals, Meta 
materials etc. The classifications of the 
reconfigurable antennas are majorly into four types; 
First type: in which a radiating structure changes its 
operating frequency by means of hoping among 
different frequency bands known as frequency 
reconfigurable antenna. Second type: in which a 
radiating structure tunes its radiation pattern known 
as radiation pattern reconfigurable antenna. Third 
type: in which a radiating structure changes its 
polarization and known as polarization 
reconfigurable antenna. Fourth type: is a 
combination of earlier three types. Reconfigurable 
antennas support more than one wireless standard 
by means of minimizing cost; process lower front 
end; changes functionality as mission changes, and 
also acts as single element or else as an array [4].  
The literature witnesses the electrically 
reconfigurable antennas based on RF MEMS, PIN 
diodes, Varactors. The optically reconfigurable 
antennas are activated either by integrate/non-
integrated fibers or by integrated Laser diodes.  
Physically reconfigurable antennas are 
implemented by using mechanical methods and 
Reconfigurable antennas based on smart materials 
like liquid crystals, ferrites, Meta materials etc.  
Out of these techniques, method of electrically 
switching the components has been widely used 
because of their less losses and good isolation 
properties.  Switching by using varactor diodes 
found more suitable than PIN diode, RF- MEMS in 
terms of switching time and scalability, ease of 
integration, cost while the others adapt innovative 
switching mechanism.  All the above methods do 
require biasing lines, passive elements to 
compensate the losses, pattern mechanism.  The 
additional bypass capacitor, inductor increases the 
power consumption. Optical switching is more 
reliable in terms of activation, and no biasing line 
arrangements are required because the harmonics, 
inter modulation products are not produced. These 
systems are complex and the activation mechanism 
is tough to design practically.  Although the 
physical reconfiguration technique eliminates the 
bypass inductors/ capacitors, biasing lines but they 
suffer from cost, slow response, complexity and 
size. The ferrite, meta material based 
reconfigurable antennas have the advantage of 
small size but they are less popular because of their 
low efficiency. 
Therefore the best Reconfigurability technique out 
of the above is purely based on the application, 
system and design requirements. Electrical, 
Physical switching techniques are preferred for 
space applications where as all the techniques are 
better suited for terrestrial applications. 
III. COGNITIVE RADIO AND THE 
RECONFIGURABLE ANTENNA 
The present communication era necessitates most 
resourceful methods for extending spectra usage in 
numerous ways. In fact, the spectrum is idle up to 
90% of the times and the better usage of unused 
spectrum can be achieved by employing innovative 
techniques such as cognitive radios. Cognitive 
radio has been projected as efficient usage of 
spectrum by means of exploiting existence of 
spectrum holes. There is a move towards 
incorporation of smart and cognitive devices that 
can detect radio-frequency environment and 
communicate in any congested setting. These 
concepts decrease number of components 
considerably and as a result hardware complexity 
and increased cost in the modern day radio 
technology. Hence, there is a need for increase a 
novel antenna structures for cognitive radio system 
which enhances the system ability and with little 
hardware. The   usage of frequency reconfigurable 
antennas in support of a cognitive radio 
environment can serve the purpose in constantly 
monitoring the spectrum and communicating in that 
band without disturbing the primary users in an 
efficient way. This capability requires an Ultra 
Wide Band sensing antenna and a reconfigurable 
antenna for data transfer.  The important 
parameters to be considered in the design are Size, 
the isolation between the operations, and similarity 
in the directional patterns. By means of earlier 
developed reconfigurable antennas, we consider 
four most important types of reconfiguration 
techniques that are divided on basis of 
reconfiguring elements [5].  A cognitive radio 
system communicates effectively across a channel 
by means of varying its operation frequency on 
basis of continuous monitoring of channel 
spectrum. This system constantly monitors gaps in 
restricted frequency spectrum that is occupied by 
wireless systems. This alters its characteristics to 
function within unused frequency bands, thus 
minimize interference by other wireless systems. 
Cognitive radio antenna designer should consider 
three important parameters such as: isolation 
among two ports of sensing and reconfigurable 
antennas; substrate dimension of cognitive radio 
antenna system and reconfigurable pattern of 
radiation [6]. Cognitive radio application makes 
suitable usage of frequencies as well as usage of 
radiation pattern Reconfigurability [7]. There are 
two major types of the antenna architectures for the 
cognitive radio environment and in the first 
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architecture, two separate antennas for sensing and 
communication purposes are employed where as a 
single antenna for both the operations. In the other 
classification by the spectrum sharing techniques 
the antennas can be designed in spectrum underlay 
and spectrum over lay techniques [8]. The major 
difference between these two types is given by the 
spectrum underlay the secondary users must be 
operated below the noise floor and there are severe 
power constrains in this approach, whereas the 
overlay technique, the secondary users have to 
search for the spectrum holes to have the 
communication. The literature emphasizes the 
electrically reconfigurable technique is the most 
popular by the usage of proper switching 
mechanism. The physically reconfigurable antenna 
structures are also available and the tuning of the 
frequency can be achieved by physically altering 
the patch shape by mechanically means. Pattern 
diversity reconfigurable antennas are also preferred 
for the same application by the efficient design 
techniques.  The Ultra Wide Band antenna 
technology for the design of underlay CR and for 
sensing in overlay CR is in practice. Combinational 
UWB techniques along with filters and notches are 
also employed. Modified UWB antennas with 
reconfigurable band notches allow to employ UWB 
technology in overlay CR and to achieve high data 
rate and long distance communications. Overlay 
CR requires reconfigurable wideband antennas to 
perform the two tasks.  
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE SCOPE 
In this paper, the classification of the 
reconfigurable antenna, various categories based on 
different technique are presented. The comparisons 
between the four types, namely electrical, optical, 
physical, material smart based tunable structures 
were discussed along with their applications. UWB 
Antennas with reconfigurable band rejection, band 
pass, single port/dual port wide narrow band and 
tunable antenna structures are reported in the 
literature [9] [10]. The use of re configurable 
technique for Cognitive radio is also presented. 
Although there is no intelligent antenna in practice 
but by the usage of neural networks, genetic 
algorithms can be used for building next generation 
smart, multi software controlled with machine 
learning capabilities. The incorporation of new 
generation protocols will help in the   efficient 
usage of frequencies, pattern, and diversity in an 
efficient way by reducing cost, complexity even in 
the busy environments.  
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